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Powered By Your Dining Club.com     

What Your Restaurant Profit Group Absolutely Guarantees 

HUGE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE - 90% Of All Restaurants Are Locked Out Of Your Dining Club.com 

  Your Restaurant Profit Group is very selective in what restaurants we partner with to assure maximum Bottom-Line Profits for the 

restaurants we do choose to start relationships with. All other marketing platforms will take any and all restaurants. 

INCREASED SALES - Your Sales Will Absolutely Increase By Up To 20%+ 

  All marketing decisions you make are for one reason…will it increase my sales. With Your Restaurant Profit Group your sales will 

absolutely increase, and we guarantee it eliminating 100% of the risk associated with our one-of-a-kind restaurant marketing platform.  

Without more sales you will never grow your Bottom-Line Profits.  Restaurants are either dying or growing. 

INCREASED BOTTOM-LINE DOLLAR AMOUNT - Your Bottom-Line Profit Dollars Will Absolutely Increase 

  No reason to do ANY marketing platform if your Bottom-Line Profits are not going to increase.  The majority of other marketing 

platforms just give double talk on how they can increase your Bottom-Line Profits without any guarantees. Your Restaurant Profit 

Group absolutely guarantees to increase the number of dollars going to your Bottom-Line Profits which is all that matters. 

INCREASE YOUR BOTTOM-LINE PROFIT PERCENTAGE – Your Profit Percentage Will Absolutely Increase 

  Your Restaurant Profit Group is the only marketing platform in America that absolutely increases our member restaurants profit 

margin percentage through our one-of-a-kind Restaurant Profit Group Customer Funded Marketing Model.  Regardless of your 

Bottom-Line profit percentage, The Restaurant Profit Group will absolutely increase your Bottom-Line Profit Percentage number. 

CUSTOMER FUNDED MARKETING - Is What Powers The Restaurant Profit Group & Your Dining Club.com   

  Customer Funded Marketing created by the Restaurant Profit Group is the foundation to how we truly help restaurants increase 

their Bottom-Line Profits without risk or cost.  Getting people in your restaurant is primarily driven by having an Unmatched Value 

Proposition few of your competitors can match and Your Dining Club provides that proposition only 1 in 10 restaurants in your 

market will be able to offer.  Your Restaurant Profit Group carefully crafted Your Dining Club to have the LOWEST REDEMPTION 

COST IN AMERICA while driving up customer counts and ticket averages.  In the end, all that matters is how much is driven to the 

Bottom-Line and The Restaurant Profit Group guarantees your Bottom-Line Profits will explode or your investment is returned. 

Check Out How Much Bottom-Line Profit Your Restaurant Profit Group Puts Into Your Pocket 

  Your Dining Club costs members ONLY $29.95 per month in where the member can save $750 - $1,000+ per month if used just 

once per day.  Out of the $29.95 per month membership fee up to $15.00 per member per month is returned to our Your Dining Club 

Member Restaurants for every Member who simply signs up using your Your Dining Club Restaurant Number.   

Your      
Dining Club 
Members 

Your Dining Club Revenue Sharing Monthly Commission Amounts – Ask How To Earn $15.00 Per Month 

$10.00  $11.00  $12.00  $13.00  $14.00  $15.00  
100 $1,000  $1,100  $1,200  $1,300  $1,400  $1,500  

200 $2,000  $2,200  $2,400  $2,600  $2,800  $3,000  
300 $3,000  $3,300  $3,600  $3,900  $4,200  $4,500  

400 $4,000  $4,400  $4,800  $5,200  $5,600  $6,000  
500 $5,000  $5,500  $6,000  $6,500  $7,000  $7,500  

750 $7,500  $8,250  $9,000  $9,750  $10,500  $11,250  

1000 $10,000  $11,000  $12,000  $13,000  $14,000  $15,000  

 

IRON CLAD GUARANTEE - Your Restaurant Profit Group never asks our restaurants for a single penny but does have a set-up fee 

of $499.00 that is taken out of Your Dining Club Revenue Sharing once we have given you $10,000 in Bottom-Line Profits.  

 


